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Volunteer Spotlight- Scot Reynolds 

Hello Texans Families. Fall is in the air. It looks like we have started to get a break from the 
mid/high-90 degree weather that we have been experiencing all summer. However, with fall here, 
it means that it will be getting darker much earlier in the day. I just wanted to take a moment to 
remind everyone to be safe in parking lots and walking to your cars as the sun sets. We have a lot 
of players coming and going during transition times so please be cautious when entering and 
leaving our practices.

Additionally, this last month has been very exciting. We have many things falling in place and 
gaining momentum. Both technical directors are on board and will begin to see the effects of their 
work. Kai and Daryuosh will be rotating through all of the teams to observe and provide 
feedback. We have our Academy program in full swing, implementing the new age group changes 
from USYS. We have very competitive teams in select this season. The year is off to a great start 
and we should have a very successful fall season. I wanted to pass on my continued thanks for the 
efforts of our coaches, staff, team managers, board members and especially our parents for their 
ongoing commitment to our program. We are very grateful that you chose the Texans and 
entrusted us in your player’s development.

Best Regards,
Jeff Hartle

Scot is passionate about driving cars.  He is also passionate about 
driving….mowers!  Scot Reynolds first learned to mow at a golf course, and 
the Texans have benefited from his experience and love for doing a great job. 
The turf has never looked better. Rather than waiting until it is unbearably 
long, Scot proactively gets the mowing done for practices and games. And it 
looks great!  He is also pretty good at picking up rocks on the new field (!) 
when he is not in his studio producing music.



From our Girls Director    |    JD Cochran

Your 98G Austin Texans have qualified (by winning the SRPL and advancing to the USYS Regional Semi Finals) for the USYS 
National League!

The US Youth Soccer National League consists of teams in each of the Under-15 through Under-19/20 Boys and Girls age 
groups. Teams have earned their place in the league through individual proven success in US Youth Soccer Regional League 
and National Championship Series competition. Each team will play in two of three National League event dates, with every 
team competing in the National League Fall Showcase in Wilson, N.C.

National League teams are competing for division championships and a spot in the US Youth Soccer National Championships. 
Four teams in each age group, the top teams per division, will advance to join the four Regional Champions at the National 
Championships. The top teams in each Under-15 through Under-17 division also earn automatic placement in the National 
League for the 2017-18 season.

In the History of the National League this is the first time a Girls team from Austin has ever been selected to participate! Out 
of the 128 Girls teams selected for the National League only 3 are from South Texas! We will be playing in the College Cup 
Showcase in Wilson, NC and the Disney Showcase in Orlando FL. The 98G Team's group is listed below.

Under-19/20 Girls
NTH Tophat 98 Gold (GA)
Team Chicago Academy 98 Elite (IL)
Alliance Academy Black (MI)
Elite Girls Academy 98 Maroon (NE)
FC Copa Academy 98/99 Black (NJ)
98 Carolina Rapids Academy (NC)
KHA Red (OH-S)
Austin Texans 98 (TX-S)

To see the complete list of teams that qualified for the 2016-2017 National League click on this 
link: http://www.usyouthsoccer.org/national_league/201617_national_league_teams/#19G

GIRLS SCHEDULE Fall Showcase | Wilson, N.C.
Wilson Gillette Soccer Complex and Rocky Mount Sports Complex
Dec. 1-4
4 games, Thursday-Sunday
All 128 teams

Disney Soccer Showcase | Orlando, Fla.
ESPN Wide World of Sports
Dec. 31-Jan. 2 - Jan 3rd possible playoff date
3 games, Thursday-Saturday
64 teams participating

Club Highlights & News

http://www.usyouthsoccer.org/national_league/201617_national_league_teams/


From our General Manager & Goalkeeping Director
|    Ric Granryd

From my GM perspective:

I continue to interface regularly with all Board members and staff, as we have some great opportunities going forward.  As 
a leadership group, we are meeting regularly about how to capitalize on the opportunities we see, and how to meet the 
challenges we see. 

A main opportunity is what the market is presenting to us in terms of area soccer families’ fulfillment/satisfaction.  We see
needs not being met, which the Texans are in a great position to meet those needs.  A huge part of this effort is to re-focus 
our club vision and assess/tweak general internal/external structures to provide the best player development environment 
in Central Texas.

A main challenge continues to be access to our programming.  We are committed to providing playing opportunities for 
all.  However, in return for our financial support, we expect a “hand up” approach to volunteering for the several 
important functions of a club of this size that paid staff cannot do on their own.  If this “hand up” approach can be fully 
embraced, we will have more funding mechanisms for financial aid.  It is a two-way street, folks.  We thank all of our 
present volunteers, many of whom have both hands up and more!

From my GK perspective:

Samyar and I appreciate the dedication of so many of our GK’s in training.  Our  “GK Union” is starting to develop, which is 
real fun to be part of.  The players are challenging each other and motivating each other.

The main technical/tactical trends we see so far:

*GK’s need to improve their communications and engagement with their defenders and others.
*We need to improve confidence and technique in playing a high line outside of the penalty area.  We do a lot of passing 
and receiving activities in training to assist the building of technique and confidence in this area.
*Generally strong personal attributes - good attitude to play, and good teamwork.
*The GK’s should be taking their own goal kicks – we have covered this in training – and now it must be followed up with 
self-training, to get appropriate repetitions.

I am continually meeting folks in the club, at games and at training.  If we have not met, I look forward to doing so soon!

Club Highlights & News
From our Boys Director    |    Jose Reyes

Ongoing awareness of the system of play for each team is going very well. Some teams are half way 
through the season and others are barely getting into the first 1/3 of the season. There is always a fine 
balance of wins/draws/losses when it comes to results, however, we are currently focusing on the 
adaptability of our players and teams to the adversities they are facing on the field by asking them to 
play a possession based style of soccer. It's not easy to play possession based soccer, but the kids are 
learning every week in training and every week in the games. The coaching staff meetings every 
Tuesday have been very productive and we are doing a lot of work to maintain a good level of 
development for each team at every level.

Please be sure to register for STYSA ODP Tryouts this December. STYSA ODP Training is currently going 
on for specific age groups, please visit their website at: www.stxsoccer.org to be aware of all dates and 
times for the ODP Tryouts and Training.

http://www.stxsoccer.org/


Seton Highlights



Fall Fundraising Update 

The Fall Fundraiser is Underway!

By now I’m sure you have seen the note from your manager about the Texans’ Fall Fundraiser running until October 
31. FunPasta is direct payment, direct ship! The pasta bags make great teacher gifts and stocking stuffers. There is 
SOCCER PASTA of soccer balls and cleats. Each player will need to sell $156. It may seem like a big number but it’s 
not. The pasta orders will add up quickly. If you would prefer to complete the buyout of $60, you can use the 
GotSoccer link or pay cash or check to your Manager no later than October 26. Feel free to contact me at 
fundraising@austintexanssc.com with any questions.

Texans Education Update 

FAQs

Should all players get equal playing time? What does it mean to dual roster a player? Why can't my U11 or younger 
child head the ball anymore? You can find all the answers and more on our new FAQ section for parents on our 
website. Do you have a question that is not listed? Please send your question to education@austintexanssc.com, and 
we will answer and add it. 

Parent Education Sessions

We are planning more Parent Education Sessions with John Bartholomew, PhD. Dr. Bartholomew is Professor and 
Department Chair for Kinesiology and Health Education at The University of Texas at Austin. He has a background in 
Sports Psychology and a wealth of knowledge that he has offered share with our club. Sessions dates and topics to be 
announced soon!

Check out Dr. Bartholomew's presentations from last spring on our YouTube channel.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-Dsruui15g

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NfZw61nU1TU

mailto:fundraising@austintexanssc.com
mailto:education@austintexanssc.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-Dsruui15g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NfZw61nU1TU


News from US Youth Soccer  

AGE GROUP RE-LABELING

FRISCO, Texas (Sept. 16, 2016) — The 2016-17 youth soccer season will be a transitional year as leagues, clubs and teams 
begin to implement the U.S. Soccer mandates. US Youth Soccer would like to outline the relabeling of age group terminology.

US Youth Soccer is in the process of relabeling age groups — moving the word “under” to the opposite side of the numeral to 
reflect the new player registration by birth year. For example, the Under-10 age group becomes 10-and-Under to clarify that 
players in the age group can be 10 years old and younger. With this change, the shorthand for labeling age groups will change
from U-10 to 10-U.

For those clubs or leagues adopting player registration by year of birth for the 2016-17 soccer year, here is a chart that shows
the birth year for that season. Please note that when determining the age group for a season, the year the competition ends 
should be used. For example, a player born in 2007 would be in the 10-and-Under age group for the 2016-17 soccer year 
(2017 – 2007 = 10.)

Please note that the following US Youth Soccer competitions are introducing birth-year registration in the 2016-17 season:

US Youth Soccer National Championships Series — including national, regional and state competitions

US Youth Soccer Presidents Cup — including national, regional and state competitions

US Youth Soccer National League

US Youth Soccer Regional Leagues

US Youth Soccer Olympic Development Program



More News from USYS

AGE GROUP ADJUSTMENTS

Below is an explanation of the age group adjustments for the 2016-17 and 2017-18 seasonal years for three of the 
competitions.

US Youth Soccer National Championship Series

The US Youth Soccer National Championships will continue to feature teams in the 13U through 19/20U age groups. US Youth 
Soccer Regional Championships and US Youth Soccer State Cups will also continue with those age groups, with potential 
additional age groups available in certain regions and states.
The 19/20U age group features players born on Aug. 1, 1997 or later.
With the adjustments made to the National League in 2016-17 (see section below), the 2017 National Championships will 
feature only the four Regional Champions in each of the 13U and 14U gender age groups. Meanwhile, in the 15U-19/20U 
gender age groups, the four National League qualifiers will join the four Regional Championship representatives to complete 
the field of eight teams. That adjustment means that the 19/20U Boys James P. McGuire Cup competition will feature eight 
teams rather than the traditional four.
When the National League shifts back to 14U-18U age groups in the 2017-18 season, the National Championships will revert 
back to having four teams (Regional Champions) in the 13U and 19U gender age groups, while the 14U-18U gender age 
groups will each feature eight teams (Regional Champions and National League qualifiers).

US Youth Soccer National League 

The US Youth Soccer National League is fielding teams in the 15U through 19/20U age groups in 2016-17, which is a change 
from the league’s previous age group range (14U-18U). The shift was made to accommodate qualifying teams from the 2015-
16 season and because the 14U age group in 2016-17 consists of teams that competed in the 12U age group in 2015-16, 
where no consistent qualifying parameters exist.
The 19/20U age group features players born on Aug. 1, 1997 or later.
In the 2017-18 season, the National League will shift back to its traditional 14U-18U age group range, as teams qualify based 
on their performance in 13U-17U age groups in 2016-17. The 14U age group will be able to qualify teams based on their 
performance as 13U sides in their respective Regional Leagues in 2016-17.

US Youth Soccer Regional Leagues are also implementing birth year registration for the 2016-17 season, with age groups 
available in each varying from league to league.

US Youth Soccer Presidents Cup

For the 2016-17 seasonal year, the oldest age group in the US Youth Soccer National and Regionals Presidents Cup events will 
be 17/18U, with competition also featuring the 13U through 16U age groups. Eligible players in the 17/18U age group must 
be born on or after Aug. 1, 1999. This one-year change is in place to allow players to participate in their final year of 
Presidents Cup eligibility that they would have otherwise missed due to the implementation of birth year registration.
In the 2017-18 seasonal year, the National and Regional Presidents Cup events will continue to include 13U through 17U 
teams, with the oldest age group (17U) reverting back to a normal birth-year registration range (Jan. 1, 2001 to Dec. 31, 
2001).
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